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ABSTRACT: The aim of this study is to gain further understanding of the structure of the marine atmospheric boundary
layer (MABL) and its interaction with synoptic-scale forcing. A possible application of this study is to simulate mean
and turbulent spatial and temporal structure of the marine boundary layer in order to optimize the structural design of
offshore large wind turbines that today reach heights up to 200 m. Large-eddy simulations (LESs) have been performed and
compared with offshore experimental data collected during the LASIE campaign performed in the Mediterranean during
summer 2007. Two simulations are performed: one where the LES is left free to evolve without any external forcing, and
one where a force restoration nudging technique has been implemented in LES in order to force the model to the evolving
large-scale situation. Model results have been compared against experimental soundings. Results show that for all the
calculated fields the nudged LES outperforms the simulation without nudging, demonstrating that incorporating changes in
the large-scale features is necessary in order to provide a realistic evolution of the modelled meteorological fields at local
scale. Thus, appropriately nudged LES appears as a promising technique to be applied to the simulation of offshore cases,
particularly suitable for wind energy applications.
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1. Introduction
The European Wind Energy Association (EWEA) estimates
that electricity production from wind power will increase
from 182 Terawatt hours (TWh) or 5.5% of the total EU
demand in 2010, to 581 TWh or 17.5% of the total demand in
2020. Within this context, an increasingly part of the energy
production will be generated from offshore wind farms. The
interest for planning offshore wind farms is growing, since
they have some undisputed advantages with respect to onshore
locations, i.e. wind is more intense and less turbulent over sea
than over land and the social acceptance is a minor issue with
respect to inland installations. New generations of offshore
wind turbine tips are reaching up to 200 m and this value will
keep growing in the future.
For the optimal exploitation of wind resources (i.e., to opti-
mize turbine design and wind farms layouts), it is of paramount
importance to study offshore wind conditions especially with
respect to vertical profiles of wind and turbulence. However,
there are still gaps in understanding the variability of verti-
cal mean wind and turbulence profiles at such heights and in
such a harsh environment. As a consequence, the installation of
tall offshore masts aimed at characterizing areas of interest for
prospective wind farms is not economically sustainable. Innova-
tive measuring systems such as floating LIDAR, i.e. Leosphere
FLIDAR, have been developed, but these devices are very
expensive and offshore wave conditions pose logistical issues.
* Correspondence: U. Rizza, CNR ISAC, Unit of Lecce, Lecce 73100,
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Furthermore, the study of the evolution of the mean and tur-
bulent vertical structure of the Marine Atmospheric Boundary
Layer (MABL) nearby coastal and offshore areas is one of the
most challenging issues in meteorology. An Internal Boundary
Layer (IBL) develops from the coastal discontinuity caused by
a step variation in surface temperature, moisture and roughness
and ultimately merges with the MABL far from the coastline.
The evolution of the coastal MABL depends on the direction of
the air flowing over it, and hence on the large-scale circulation,
i.e. on offshore or onshore winds, in a non-trivial way.
When the wind blows onshore the offshore profiles are
usually in equilibrium with the sea surface. On the other hand,
offshore flow takes some distance from the coast to reach an
equilibrium depending on the temperature difference between
sea surface and the air flowing over it (Pryor and Barthelmie,
2002; Lange et al., 2004; Barthelmie et al., 2005). This is
especially of interest in enclosed seas where the fetch coast
to coast might be too short for the flow to reach an equilibrium
with the surface.
An important case occurs during so-called cold-air outbreaks,
when cold air flows over a warm water surface causing an
intense change in air properties, often followed by severe
weather phenomena such as strong convection and heavy
precipitation. Warm continental air advected over a cold sea
surface also produces intense changes in air properties, even
if the modified MABL is much shallower. Turbulence in this
stably stratified layer may be considerably reduced: the resulting
weakly convective boundary layer is generally decoupled from
the surface (Skyllingstad et al., 2005) and in some cases fog
formation may reduce the visibility. Garratt and Ryan (1989)
studied the development of a stable Internal Boundary-Layer
(IBL) off the coast of southeast Australia, during an outbreak of
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warm and dry air from land. Their conclusion was that a stable
IBL might be found at distances up to 300 km from the coast,
estimating ground-based inversions at three different points
from radiosoundings and aircraft measurements. Sempreviva
et al. (2010) found a similar situation in a case study during the
LASIE (Ligurian Air-Sea Interaction Experiment) experimental
campaign in the Mediterranean (Teixeira, 2007).
To characterize the evolution of the vertical structure of the
MABL from the surface to its top, extensive meteorological
and oceanographic observations must be carried out in situ
either using ship- and buoy-based platforms or using remote
sensing devices. Unfortunately, there are only few complete
available databases because of logistics and environmental
constraints coupled to the high costs of intensive campaigns.
Therefore, most of the studies have been carried out mainly
from coastal locations at the shoreline and/or from islands
(Sempreviva and Gryning, 2000; Edson et al., 2007; Helmis,
2007; Smedman et al., 2007).
In real cases the evolution of the vertical structure of the
MABL is quite complex and is driven by a combination of
processes at different spatial-temporal scales such as synop-
tic forcing, cloud cover, ambient turbulence. An innovative
approach to tackle with this problem is using turbulence-
resolving high-resolution methodologies such as LES coupled
to mesoscale models. In fact LES describes local processes
and is usually driven by surface processes, without including
the evolution at the large scale. Therefore, a delicate ques-
tion regarding MABL-LES is the inclusion of synoptic forcing
within the LES. In the study of realistic cases, where the flow
is driven by larger scale forcing, one approach is to repre-
sent the forcing from atmospheric processes larger than the
LES domain scale by introducing additional terms in the LES
equations (Conzemius, 2004). In this context, the recent work
of Conzemius and Fedorovich (2010) depicted that the force-
restore nudging provided a realistic reproduction of the LES
mean wind, temperature and humidity profiles when compared
with the corresponding vertical profiles of the IHOP (Interna-
tional H2O Project) field experiment (Weckwerth et al., 2004).
Similar studies were also performed recently (Basu et al., 2008;
Kumar et al., 2010; Pedersen et al., 2012).
To the authors’ knowledge, there are few applications of LES
in offshore sites, and these are mainly dedicated to the study
of a cloud topped MABL under idealized forcing conditions
(Stevens, 2005). In a recent paper Sullivan et al. (2008) have
examined the interaction between atmospheric turbulence and
swell, using an LES model developed with the capability of
imposing propagating sinusoidal modes at its lower boundary.
LES results illustrate the importance of wave phase speed
relative to wind speed and the relative orientation of winds
and waves. Bulk parameterizations of the surface drag need to
account for the wave state. Also, the work of Can˜adillas et al.
(2010) can be mentioned, in which an idealized LES has been
used and compared with offshore observational data taken at the
FINO1 offshore platform in the North Sea. The authors found
a good qualitative agreement of model simulations with data:
the differences can be mostly explained with the sensitivity to
the initial conditions.
The goal of the present study is to test the implementation
of the force-restore nudging in a turbulence-resolving large-
eddy simulation applied to a real case. This nudging is
implemented using the LASIE database (Teixeira, 2007) in the
Mediterranean Sea. This experiment was designed to provide
an additional dataset to the few available in the area, including
comprehensive air-sea measurements under different synoptic
conditions. The validity of the force-restore nudging has been
tested using two different LES runs with different setup and
compared with the measured vertical profiles of mean wind,
temperature and humidity.
2. Experimental setup
2.1. The LASIE dataset
A complete description of the LASIE experiment (16–22
June 2007) including the experimental setup and the observed
atmospheric conditions can be found in Sempreviva et al.
(2010) and Small et al. (2011). The main purpose of LASIE
was to improve the evaluation and development of parame-
terization schemes of PBL, providing a general strategy in the
atmospheric modelling community. This was planned through a
detailed characterization of the mean and turbulent structure of
ocean/atmosphere boundary layers in the Ligurian Sea, using:
observations taken from ships (Planet , Urania and Leonardo),
two CNR and ENEA meteo-oceanographic buoys, and the
remote sensing capabilities at NURC.
Here, the conditions on 21–22 June 2007 are considered,
when the MABL has been intensively monitored using different
instrumentation devices installed on different measuring plat-
forms. A limited dataset functional to the presented simulation
study is used. The data are taken from two measuring platforms
owned by the Italian National Research Council (CNR) i.e.
the buoy ODAS-Italia1 (Nittis et al., 2007), and the research
vessel N/O Urania . On the buoy, positioned in the Ligurian
Sea (Figure 1), atmospheric and marine standard measurements
are regularly collected at different frequencies: wind speed U
(m s−1) and wind direction DIR (◦); radiation R (W m−2); air
temperature Ta (◦C), atmospheric pressure P (hPa) and relative
humidity RH (%). The URANIA research vessel sailed along
different tracks. Beside standard meteorological and turbulence
measurements, vertical profiling of the Marine Atmospheric
Boundary Layer was performed by radiosondes (DigiCORA
Sounding MW21 System) released every 3 h, and recording
vertical profiles of U , DIR, T p (potential temperature) and
RH. Vertical profiles are used in this study for comparison
with the LES output.
2.2. Synoptic analysis
Large-scale conditions are discussed in the present subsec-
tion, considering the reanalysis maps of the NCEP – NCAR
(National Centre for Atmospheric Research – National Centre
for Environmental Prediction; plotted from the web page at the
Physical Sciences 12 Division (PSD) of the NOAA/Earth Sys-
tem Research Laboratory) 40 year Reanalysis Project (NNRP;
Kalnay et al., 1996). The horizontal resolution of the reanalysis
data is about 2.5 ◦, and thus it is only appropriate to represent
the large-scale features.
The synoptic maps show a quasi-stationary ridge, slowly
moving eastward from 18 to 22 June over the central Mediter-
ranean basin. On 20 June this high-pressure feature extends
from Tunisia to Italy, with its extreme northern part affect-
ing Norway (Figure 2). As a consequence, a pressure minimum
located on its western side, which is present both at low and
upper levels, is prevented from moving eastward, and remains
confined close to the British Isles, where it progressively weak-
ens in the following days. The Ligurian Sea appears close to
the main axis of the ridge, slightly to the west, and is affected
by a weak south-westerly flow. At low levels, a relatively high,
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Figure 1. The operational area of the N/O Urania research vessel during LASIE and the position of the buoy ODASS-Italia 1 ( 2013 Google,
 2013 Cnes/Spot Image). This figure is available in colour online at wileyonlinelibrary.com/journal/met
Figure 2. NCEP reanalysis maps, daily composite mean on 20 June 2007: 500 hPa geopotential height (in gpm) and mean sea level pressure
(hPa).
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Figure 3. NCEP reanalysis maps, daily composite mean on 20 June 2007: 850 hPa temperature (◦C).
levelled pressure field covers the central Mediterranean basin,
determining a weak circulation in the area. The high pres-
sure configuration is associated with a tongue of very warm
air extending from northern Africa (Figure 3) towards Europe.
Its hottest part reaches Sicily, with 850 hPa temperatures of
30 ◦C on 21 June. The thermal ridge crosses the Ligurian sea
on 20 June, with 850 hPa temperature above 20 ◦C. The low
relative humidity associated with the air mass prevents the for-
mation of significant cloud cover in the Mediterranean basin.
3. The Large-Eddy Model
3.1. Model description and settings
In this paper the NCAR (National Centre Atmospheric
Research) large-eddy model (Moeng, 1984) is used. It exploits
the incompressible Boussinesq form of the Navier–Stokes
equations for a horizontally homogeneous boundary layer.
The code solves the filtered continuity equation, the filtered
momentum conservation equation, and the filtered heat trans-
port equation:
∂ui
∂xi
= 0
∂ui
∂t
+ uj ∂ui
∂xj
= −∂P
∗
∂xi
− ∂τij
∂xj
+ δi3g θ− < θ >
θ0
+ fcij 3uj
∂θ
∂t
+ uj ∂θ
∂xj
= −∂qj
∂xj
(1)
where τ is the Reynolds stress, < θ > is the planar average
of potential temperature, g is the gravitational acceleration, f c
is the Coriolis parameter and qj is the subgrid (SGS) heat flux.
The modified pressure term P* is written as p + 1/2 ρui uj ,
in this way the mean horizontal pressure gradient force term
(p) may be related with the geostrophic wind components
(U g,V g):
∂p
∂x
= −fVg
∂p
∂y
= fUg (2)
The relations among SGS for the velocity and temperature
fields are given by:
τij − 13 τkk δij = −2KM
(
∂ui
∂xj
+ ∂uj
∂xi
)
(3)
qj = − KMPRsgs
∂θ
∂xj
(4)
where (i, j ) = (x, y, z ), KM is the eddy viscosity coefficients
and PRsgs is the SGS Prandtl number. A usual way of mod-
elling the eddy-viscosity coefficient for the momentum KM is
given by:
KM = 0.1 l
(
e′
)1/2 (5)
where l is the mixing length and
(
e′
)1/2 is a turbulent
velocity scale obtained from the SGS energy budget equation.
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Table 1. LES settings.
Acronym LES-FR LES-NOFR
Domain extension (5, 5, 2) km (5, 5, 2) km
Grid points (128, 128, 192) (128, 128, 192)
Start time 20 June 2007 at 1000 Z 20 June 2007 at 1000 Z
End time 21 June 2007 at 0000 Z 21 June 2007 at 0000 Z
Geostrophic forcing Baroclinic Baroclinic
Force-restore nudging Yes No
Additional features, including boundary conditions of the LES
model, can be found in Moeng (1984).
It is important to mention that this specific LES code has
been extensively used and tested to study many aspects of
the Planetary Boundary-Layer (PBL) flows (e.g., Moeng, 1984;
Moeng and Sullivan, 1994; Saiki et al., 2000; Antonelli et al.,
2003; Anfossi et al., 2006; Rizza et al., 2010).
The LES domain is confined around the ODAS Italia-1 spar
buoy that is moored about 73 km south of Genoa (Sempreviva
et al., 2010). Homogeneous surface fluxes are assumed within
the LES domain that has a horizontal extension of 5 × 5 km.
Realistic settings for LES must consider a variation of
the surface heat flux that reproduces the intensity of the
solar heating in offshore sites (as explained in Section 3.2),
the variation with height of the wind intensity, a baroclinic
geostrophic wind profile and the inclusion of large-scale effects
obtained from experimental profiles. All of these aspects have
been considered in the present investigation. In this context, two
different simulations have been performed, with two different
ways for incorporating the large-scale advection in LES. Table 1
reports the LES settings employed for the two simulations. The
horizontal domain has an extension of 5 × 5 km with 1282 grid
points. The vertical extension is 2 km with 192 grid points.
The corresponding grid cell resolution is 39 × 39 × 10.5 m.
Both LES runs started at 1000 UTC (0900 LST) on 20 June,
in correspondence with the radio-soundings launched at the
ship main deck, and ran for approximately 15 h. The difference
between the two runs mainly consists on the way the large-scale
advection is incorporated within the LES code.
3.2. Initial conditions and surface forcing
The initial profiles of specific humidity, potential temperature
and wind components are obtained interpolating into the LES-
grid the soundings taken at 0900 LST, 20 June (Sempreviva
et al., 2010). These profiles are shown in Figure 4. The potential
temperature has a typical stable profile characterized by a low
surface inversion (3K over the lowest 50 m).
PBL flows are driven by an imposed surface heat flux or
a temperature gradient near the surface. Surface fluxes of
temperature and moisture are calculated from measured sensible
(SHF) and latent heat (LHF) fluxes as:
w ′θ ′ = SHF
ρCp
(6)
w ′q ′ = LHF
ρLv
(7)
w ′θ ′v = w ′θ ′ + 0.61θv0 w ′q ′ (8)
In the above expressions, ρ is the density of air, Cp is the
specific heat, Lv is the latent heat of vapourization, w ′θ ′ is
the surface kinematic temperature flux, w ′q ′ is the surface
kinematic humidity flux and θ v0 is the surface reference virtual
temperature.
Both LES runs were forced with the surface kinematic
temperature flux w ′θ ′v (Figure 5(a)) and the surface kinematic
moisture flux w ′q ′ (Figure 5(b)).
Two important contrasting features can be noticed in com-
parison with the land case. First, the intensity of w ′θ ′v is quite
weak during the whole day: the maximum occurs at 1800 LST
with the corresponding value less than 10 W m−2. Second, the
well defined over-land daily cycle is not present in this off-
shore site. The analysis of Figure 6 also indicates that during
the simulated period the MABL is in condition of very weak
convective or almost neutral conditions.
3.3. The large-scale pressure gradient
Assuming the geostrophic balance, the large-scale pressure gra-
dient can be associated with the components of the geostrophic
wind (U g, V g). The LES model was forced with a time
varying baroclinic geostrophic setup that is consistent with
that derived from a simulation using the Advanced Research-
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF-ARW) model (Ska-
marock et al., 2008). The geostrophic forcing within the LES
is applied hour by hour in correspondence of the frequency of
the WRF output fields. This coupling corresponds to a one-
way nesting between the WRF model and the actual LES code
(Rizza et al., 2013). Actually, the authors are aware of relatively
few studies of the PBL using the WRF model in Mediterranean
coastal and offshore domains (e.g., De Tomasi et al., 2011;
Miglietta et al., 2013).
The WRF model simulation starts at 0000 UTC on
19 June 2007 and lasts for 72 h. The large-scale initial and
boundary conditions (updated every 6 h) are provided by the
Global Forecasting System (GFS) analyses. Two domains are
two-way nested, employed with horizontal resolutions of 12
and 3 km respectively. The number of grid points is, respec-
tively, 111 × 111, and 133 × 133, centred in correspondence
with the buoy location: 28 vertical levels are implemented. The
parameterization schemes selected are: WRF single moment
(WSM) 3-class simple ice scheme; the rapid radiative transfer
model (RRTM) for longwave and the Dudhia scheme for short
wave radiation; the Monin-Obukhov (Janjic) scheme for the
surface layer and the Mellor-Yamada-Janjic TKE scheme for
the boundary layer; the Unified Noah for the land-surface
model; the Kain-Fritsch (new Eta) cumulus scheme, and the
horizontal Smagorinsky first order closure for diffusion. It was
verified that the WRF model simulation is able to capture the
large scale features well.
Figure 7 depicts the height-time plot of the geostrophic wind
components. This is equivalent to specifying a time-varying
large-scale pressure gradient. The incorporation of the evolution
of the large-scale pressure gradient represents an improvement
of the LES prognostic capability as denoted by Conzemius and
Fedorovich (2008a) and Rizza et al. (2013).
3.4. The force-restore nudging
In the marine environment, due to the high thermal capacity
of the water body, the surface fluxes and the evolution of the
vertical structure of the MABL depend on several factors, such
as the geographic location and the synoptic conditions. In this
context, it is fundamental to represent the large-scale forcings
in LES. One common approach is to represent the forcing
from atmospheric processes larger than the LES domain scale
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(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4. Initial profiles for LES of potential temperature (a), Mixing ratio (b) and wind speed (c) taken from experimental soundings at 1000 UTC,
20 June.
(a) (b)
Figure 5. Time series of the surface kinematic temperature flux (a) and the surface kinematic moisture flux (b) during 20 June.
by using additional terms in the LES equations (Conzemius,
2004). Conzemius and Fedorovich (2010) have tested three
methods: (1) time-constant large-scale pressure gradient force;
(2) time-varying large-scale pressure gradient plus advection;
(3) time-varying large-scale pressure gradient plus a force-
restore method.
As described in the previous chapter, the Coriolis and
large-scale pressure gradients (represented as geostrophic wind
vectors) were updated hourly based on the outputs of model
WRF around the area of interest as in Rizza et al. (2013). The
force-restore method described in Gibbs et al. (2011) was used
as follows:
∂ (z )LES
∂t
= −(z )LES − (z )LASIE
tR
(9)
where  is the considered resolved flow variable, and tR is the
nudging time constant, that, consistently with the time interval
between two radio-soundings, was set equal to 3 h. The right
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Figure 6. Time series of the measured surface Monin-Obukhov length during 20 June.
Figure 7. Time height plot of the geostrophic wind components during 20 June.
hand side of Equation (8) represents the additional terms in the
LES equations.
For each flow variable (excluding the vertical component
of wind and the subgrid turbulence kinetic energy) that is
evaluated at a given time step, a horizontally averaged vertical
profile (z )LES was calculated that was then compared with
the corresponding experimental LASIE profile (z )LASIE. This
difference was then used as a restoring forcing term to be
applied in the subsequent time step. In this context, through
the force-restore term, the large-scale flow imposes a sort of
control on the mean flow by preventing mean-flow profiles
from deviating too much from their large-scale counterparts.
On the other side, the turbulent flow features on scales smaller
than the LES domain size are still reproduced by the turbulence
mechanisms associated with the resolved and subgrid turbulent
motions of LES.
4. Results and discussion
The reason for initializing the atmosphere with realistic envi-
ronmental settings is to allow for a precise verification of LES
output via atmospheric soundings. Verification is meaningful
if the LES is capable of reproducing a variety of CBL features
that may depend on the mesoscale situations. Here, the central
issue is incorporating large-scale (as compared with the size
of the LES domain) variability in LES. This is accomplished
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in the present work in two ways. In the first simulation
(named LES-NOFR) only the time varying baroclinic profiles
are considered. In the second simulation (named LES-FR)
a simple force-restore nudging technique is also added, that
assumes the large-scale forcing is directly proportional to the
deviation of horizontally averaged LES variables from their
observed counterparts.
The test case that has been considered here is characterized
by clear sky, calm sea, while the atmospheric stability alter-
nated from slightly unstable to stable conditions (Sempreviva
et al., 2010). As shown in Figure 8, during 20 June the wind
direction started to slowly rotated from 180 ◦ (south) to 240 ◦
(southwest), indicating an onshore wind blowing toward the
Liguria coastline.
4.1. Surface values
Figure 9 shows the time series of virtual potential temperature
(Figure 9(a)) and water vapour mixing ratio (Figure 9(b)) com-
pared with observations. Surface observations show that during
the simulated period a small virtual temperature decrease (2 K)
occurs. As it can be easily seen, this behaviour is better repro-
duced with the simulation that uses the force-restore nudging.
On the opposite, the LES-NOFR simulation has the opposite
behaviour, showing an increasing virtual surface temperature.
During the whole simulated period the experimental value of
the water vapour mixing ratio is almost constant (Figure 9(b)).
The LES-FR again provides the best comparison, while the
LES-NOFR has a linear decrease, which is not apparent in
the experimental data. It is relevant to note that the initial
conditions in LES-FR do not fit the observations exactly. In
fact, the location of the buoy is not coincident with that
of the vessel measuring the surface fluxes. Also, the surface
values are derived from the observed fluxes by applying
the Monin-Obukhov similarity theory and thus are inevitably
approximate. However, the model outputs get progressively
closer with time to the observed evolution as a consequence
of the nudging.
These results indicate that, in order to simulate accurately
surface temperature and water vapour mixing ratio, it is
fundamental to include large-scale forcing within the LES.
4.2. Mean profiles
The development of the vertical structure of the MABL
was monitored with radio-soundings launched from 2 m
a.s.l. In Figures 10, 11, and 12, vertical profiles of water
vapour mixing ratio, potential temperature and wind speed
(U 2 + V 2)1/2 are shown, taken respectively on 20 June at
1300 UTC (a), 1600 UTC (b), 1900 UTC (c) and finally 21 June
at 0000 UTC (d).
In Figure 10 the comparison between the vertical profiles
of water vapour mixing ratio is shown, as predicted by
the two LES runs and the corresponding radio-soundings.
Again a very good performance of the LES-FR run can be
noted. The vertical profile of mixing ratio is well reproduced
until the latest simulation time (Figure 10(a)–(d)), while the
predictions of the LES-NOFR run are progressively degrading
with time. In particular, the LES-FR run is able to reproduce
the significant increase of mixing ratio with time, especially
below 1000 m, which is not captured at all in the LES-NOFR
run. The surface value, as measured with the ODASS buoy,
is approximately constant at 14 g kg−1: this is well reproduced
in the LES-FR run, while LES-NOFR simulates a reduction
from about 11 g kg−1 down to 8 g kg−1 in the course of the
simulation.
In Figure 11, vertical profiles of potential temperature are
shown. Again, the LES-FR simulation compares well quali-
tatively and quantitatively with the radiosoundings. The time
evolution of the experimental profile reveals a ground-based
inversion height that is increasing with time: for example, at
1900 UTC (Figure 11(c)) it is almost 200 m and almost 500 m
Figure 8. Time series of the wind direction during 20 June.
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(a)
(b)
Figure 9. Time series of the surface virtual potential temperature (a) and water vapour mixing ratio (b) as predicted by LES-FR (continuous
line), LES-NOFR (dotted) and compared with observations (continuous + square points).
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 10. Vertical profiles of water vapour mixing ratio taken on 20 June, at 1300 UTC (a), 1600 UTC (b), 1900 UTC (c) and finally at 0000 UTC,
21 June (d), as predicted by LES-NOFR (continuous line), LES-FR (dotted) and compared with observations (continuous + square points) and
WRF (continuous + cross points).
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 11. Vertical profiles of potential temperature mixing ratio taken on 20 June, at 1300 UTC (a), 1600 UTC (b), 1900 UTC (c) and finally at
0000 UTC, 21 June (d), as predicted by LES-NOFR (continuous line), LES-FR (dotted) and compared with observations (continuous + square
points) and WRF (continuous + cross points).
(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 12. Vertical profiles of wind speed (U 2 + V 2)1/2 taken at on 20 June, at 1300 UTC (a), 1600 UTC (b), 1900 UTC (c) and finally at 0000
UTC, 21 June (d), as predicted by LES-FR (continuous line), LES-NOFR (dotted) and compared with observations (continuous + square points)
and WRF (continuous + cross points).
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at 0000 UTC (Figure 11(d)). As can easily be seen, the LES-FR
simulation reproduces this behaviour well. On the other hand,
the LES-NOFR simulation has a performance degrading with
time especially in the lowest 1000 m.
Finally, the vertical profiles of wind speed, (U 2 + V 2)1/2,
are shown in Figure 12. Again the LES-FR simulation has an
overall better performance, although not so accurate as for the
other fields. Starting at 1900 UTC (Figure 12(c)) experimental
data show the formation of a low level jet with a maximum
of 9 m s−1 at almost 400 m. It is relevant to note that the WRF
model is not able to catch this feature, which is very challenging
for limited area models. Anyway, both FR and NO-FR runs are
able to correct this model limitation by identifying the presence
of the low level jet pretty well.
In conclusion, the LES-FR outperforms the simulation with-
out force-restore nudging for all the fields. This means that the
evolution of the large-scale features needs to be incorporated
into the model in order to provide a realistic evolution of the
meteorological fields at local scale.
Figures 10, 11 and 12 also show the fields simulated in the
WRF model run for the sake of comparison with the observed
profiles and the two LES runs. It is apparent that, although the
limited area model is able to reproduce the general features of
the observed profiles, it performs worse than the two LES runs.
In particular, the fields are smoother and the WRF model is
not able to catch some relatively small scale features, such as
the low level jet (Figure 12(d)) and the inversion of potential
temperature, respectively at 200 m in Figure 11(c) and at 500 m
in Figure 11(d). In particular, its performance is worse for
the wind and potential temperature fields. Conversely, WRF
reproduces pretty well the profile of humidity, outperforming
the LES-NOFR in the final part of the run.
5. Summary and conclusions
The growing interest for planning offshore wind farms and the
need for an optimal exploitation of wind resources require the
availability of numerical tools able to simulate wind conditions
accurately. Unfortunately, the simulation of the mean and tur-
bulent vertical structure of the Marine Atmospheric Boundary
Layer (MABL) nearby coastal areas is very challenging, due to
the coastline discontinuity with its strong horizontal gradients
in surface characteristics. Also, the evolution of the vertical
structure of the MABL is complex and is driven by an inter-
play of processes operating at different time and space scales,
from microscale to synoptic scale, involving synoptic forcing,
cloud cover, turbulence, that should be properly represented in
a numerical model.
The innovative approach used here includes the implemen-
tation of a Large-Eddy Simulation model able to resolve
turbulence at very high-resolution driven by the large-scale
pressure gradient provided by a mesoscale meteorological
model. The novelty consists in representing the large-scale
forcing by additional terms in the LES equations. A simple
force-restore nudging technique is used here, which assumes
that the large-scale forcing is directly proportional to the devi-
ation of the horizontally averaged LES variables from their
observed counterparts, while the turbulent flow features on
scales smaller than the LES domain size are left free to evolve,
driven by turbulence mechanisms associated with resolved and
subgrid turbulent motions directly reproduced by LES. The case
study considered here is characterized by high pressure and
stable conditions, from the LASIE campaign performed in the
Ligurian Sea in summer 2007. During such a campaign, the
MABL has been intensively monitored using different instru-
mentation devices installed on different measuring platforms,
such as extensive ship- and buoy-based meteorological and
oceanographic observations.
The results indicate that the realistic evolution of the sur-
face fields as well as of vertical profiles at local scale require
the inclusion of the large-scale forcing within the LES. In
fact, the simulations including the external forcing outper-
form those without the force-restore nudging for all the fields.
Thus, proper changes to the LES code may improve the
prognostic ability of LES for offshore cases. Anyway, both
LES runs improve significantly the simulation of vertical
profiles with respect to the driving mesoscale model. LES
appears as a promising technique to be applied to the simu-
lation of offshore cases, particularly suitable for wind energy
applications.
Nevertheless, the application of the force-restore nudging
technique requires the availability of offshore data. Unfortu-
nately there are only few available databases, generally limited
to specific measurement campaigns. A way to bypass such a
limitation is to use meteorological model fields as ‘observa-
tions’. This strategy may open the way to a real-time application
of the procedure.
However, the operational application of the force-restore
technique must face with different limitations. A first drawback
is the reliability of the meteorological models, which still
suffer from limitations due to the inaccuracy of the initial
conditions, especially at the mesoscale, and to their formulation,
especially in terms of parameterization schemes. Actually, the
meteorological models have significantly improved in the last
few years, but still further refinements are necessary. Second,
the LES requires a significant computational effort, due to
the extremely high-resolutions employed, that needs several
hours of computing time for a 1 day run. The progress in
computational power will probably allow overtaking also this
limitation in the future.
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